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CONTROL-I'.Io'rIOIJ STUDIES OF THE PBfil - 3 FLYI G BOAT 
IN ABRUP'I' PULL - UPS 
By Henry A. Pearson auo. Leland Ie Smull 
I]'rrWDUCT IO:r 
For some til:le it has been . el t that the s tl'ength 
requirements of control surfaces should be placed on a more 
rational basis and that they should in some manner be re l ated 
to the acceleration , rolling, and yawing performance required 
of the airplane on whIch they are installed. Due to the 
fact that existing requirements were easily applied and few 
failures of control surfaces had occurred until recently,_ 
tl1e rational methods, although they were available , were not 
used . ThIs was in part due to the fact that they were , in 
general , too long and , in addition , that the critical types 
of control motion were not ~nown. 
Recent failures in ~hich both the horizontal and vertical 
tail surfaces were apparently involved have resulted in a 
desire to use the nore rational M.ethods in spite of the extra 
work that will be necessary . A first step , that of simpli -
fying the theoretical methods as much as possible , has 
already been undertalcen (reference 1). So far the resu l ts 
have been confined to horizontal tail , and they show, as 
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would be expe c :;ed ~ :;ha t £'or t~l.e ":la!l8UVer condition the up 
tai~. load is depenr3.ent lnainl,[ 'lpon -t:;Le rlormal acceleration 
wtile d.own tail loarl ceper:..c'ls upon t:le raJ.:;e at 1;\'11ich the 
contl'ols are r".oved . Both tl~e r"a.;:ir.mn up and down tuil 
loads, however, vary ~itll tte static ~tability of the 
airp:'ane . 
The second phade of tIle -problen, that of determining 
the rate of c0ntrol :'10 ~.'emeilt, is not amenable to anal~Tti cal 
treatment since it vill dep c:no. both upon physiological and 
Psycl.l01ogical factors . 'I'~lus , ill :)rder to obtain data on 
t his point , it is necessary to determine by actuel test the 
most critical stick inot_on" wLic~l r:li e(lt be used in the 
dlfferent airpla~e catecories . 
To obtain such data , the best procedure ~ould be to 
determine by statistical meth:)ds the rates of movement 
actually used by arious pilots in performing saneuvers . 
If , however , it c')uld be shovm that the control - surface 
loads are reasonable , even &l~owing for the 1:10 s t rapid rates 
possible, then a quicker and certainly More conservative 
metho~ as far as the controls are concerned , would be to use 
the greatest rates which a pilot can iMpose . 
The present paper is the ~irst of' a nU!':'1ber of control -
motion studies t:r~at are to be 1.1ade In flight covering a 
range of types and sizes of modern airplanes . The control -
motion studies reported herein \Jere made on a laree flying 
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boD. t) t:le P13H- ~ . The control mechanism of this airplane is 
typical of the cab le-type syst pms that are incorporated in 
l arge transport, cargo, or bomber Rirplanes as wel~ as those 
employed :'n flyin3 boats, For this reason, the data 
presented [.l;'t; nrobably re.l)rese~ltative for most large airnlanes 
uttlizins cable systems. 
The tests leported he r i~ were conducted at the Nava l 
Air Station durlng the pC)riod fl'om September 1 to October 1, 
1942, w:th the cooperatiol of the Bureau of Aeronautics, 
Nav:T Department. 
APPARATUS 
Airplane. - The esse~tial characteristics of the PBM- 3 
flying boat (fig . 1) arB as follows : 
Span, feet . . 
Length, feet . 
Wing area , square feet . 
Horizontal tail area, squar~ feet 
Elevator area, square ieet . 
Balance area . . . . . . 
Distance from center of g~avity to cente r 
of lift of the hor~zontal tail, feet . 
Design gross weigl:.t , pOUc'1ris 
. . 118 
80 
lL~07 
242 
96.2 
o 23055 
• c L~L 0 
L~6 , 500 
Hecor~~r~6._JnstruTIents. - Two control - posi tion recorders 
were used to determine the notion Jf the elevator . One was 
mounted bet i\1(;cn tlle ruc.der j)edals (fig . 2) to measure the 
longitudinal mot~on 0:' the cO ~l trol yoke which was the mo tion 
imDressed on the elevator . The o t her VIas mounted in the 
rear gnnner ' s turret (fig. 3) and was attached directly to 
the elevator torque tube to m~asure the angular movement of 
tne e ] evator . T:1e cO~1t::"01 wheel on the co - pilo t r s side was 
ren~&ced with o~e e~uip?ed to recor~ control force (fig. 4 ). 
In acciit -~on to tbe auov-G inst!'uments, a standard i'LeA 
recordil1g acce:erOD0tc::r and a turn metel~ to :--ecord the 
pitching velocity of the airplaLe were also i~stalled at the 
center of gravity of t~e a!rplb~e (~ig . 5). One - tenth 
second. tiniEg ';!as irc.pressec.. on all t~e :;, ... ecords to 6~~ve tine 
histories of the recorded I:10tiO;-18 , accelerations,. a ld 
velocities . 
In addition to tLe l'esu~ts l'ecol~ded b~" the above instru-
ments , observa-c.:_ons \'Vere nude at the start of each run of the 
pressure altituc.e , indicatec. airspeed , and manifold pressure 
from the airplane IS instl'unents. 
~bTHOD AND RESULTS 
The program of tests carried out on the pr~- 3 divided 
itself naturall:r into three rl1ases : The first Dhase was a 
determination of the stability characteristics in steady 
level fliJllt and the conputation of possible tail loads in 
maneuvers; the second pLase ~as a series of ground runs in 
which the elevator was moved as rapidl? as possible; and the 
third phase was the actual pull - ups in fli6ht . The relation 
of these various phases to each other will become apparent 
from the fo l lowing : 
Stabili ty runs and ~relir;1inary computations . - A number 
of unusual factors weI'E; in701ved in carryinG out the present 
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program and as a result careful preparations were made to 
reduce any hazards that might occur. Since the tail loads 
were expected to be quite severe in the type of pull - ups to 
be made; it vas necessar~ to compare the loading conditions 
for which the tail VIaS [lctually designed wi th calculated 
loadings using the fastest nossible stick motions . For 
such calculati0ns a numbel' of aerodynam5_c parameters were 
necessary. Some of these were determined in flight while 
others were obtained from wind - tunnel data. The flight 
tests required to determine these oarameters consisted of a 
number of steady flight runs nt various airspeeds throughout 
the speed range with the center of Gravity at 25 and 34~ 
percent of the mean aerodynamic chord. In these tests two 
power conditions were used , one being approximately full 
power while t~e other was with the engine throttled . The 
pertinent data obtained durin.s these tests are given in 
table 1 wherein up elevator and up tab are design'lted by 
minus signs. The elevator 3etting given is that measured 
at the tail and so does not include any cable stretch; the 
tab setting listed is that necessary lor trim under the 
given flight condition . 
The data obtained from these tests , together with that 
obtained in subsequent ground tests on the rates of stick 
motion , enabled a coyaputa tion to be made of the maximum 
tail load likely to be encountered in flight . The computed 
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values or the tail load usiniS Yllaxlmum rates were then compared 
wiGh t"IJ.e desigll tail loads in ordel to determine whether the 
pull - ups could be made ~ith sa~ety. 
As a matter of r e co:':'o , t'le load fact;or and tail-load 
variation cmn::)uted for an Lctual rapid pull - up are given in 
figure 6 for the ccnter-o:-gravity location of 28 ~ercent mean 
aerodynamic , chord. The compu"ced values \Vere obtained by the 
me t~od of referP llc.e !. in conju'1c tioD v:i th the 8.C tual .e leva tor 
TI10t ion r.1.easurcrl in 1'1 igl1t and the c'larac teris tics lis ted in 
table 2 . The lir:lit oesign 1 ,')ac'S :~·.)r the horizontal tail as 
obtained from the maDufacturer are given in table 3. For 
comparison , the load,.' com~)Uted for the pull - up of figure 6 ar e 
also given in this table. 
Ground rilllS . - Follow:'ng t:le steady .i~light stability 
tests , a series of abrupt ele vator deflections were nade, 
with the ship sitting on the ran]JJ in which time histories 
were obtained of the elevator motion impressed at the stick 
and that obtained at the torque tube. In the first series 
of ground tests , instructions were given to four different 
Dilo ts to Move the c iltrols as rapidl ~- as !l0 S sible with no 
restrlction as to the amount of travel . ':'he variation of 
the measured quantities obtained in these tests are ~iven in 
figure 7. 
In addition to the ubove tests , a series of three pull -
backs was m~: .. de , :'n VJhich the co~t::,ol WCl.S to be moved as 
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rapidly as possib l e, subject to the restriction that the 
control be moved less than 12 inches. This restriction 
was imposed in order to simulate what was believed might 
actually occur in flight wLere the pilot would be constrained , 
by the ail'plane t s characteristics as well as by both physio -
logical and psychol03ica1 factors , to smaller deflections . 
The results of this short series of tests are given in 
figure 8 where the elevator angle impressed at the stick and 
the control travel aI'e rejJresel1ted by a single curve vvi th 
different ordi,ate" scales . 
In addition to the po:"nt - hy - point evaluation of the 
film records that was necessary to obtain the time history 
given in fiGures 7 and 8, the maximum rates were obtained 
directly f1'0I1 trle record films by measurLlg the maximum 
slopes. The rauximum rates so determined, which may differ 
slightly from that obtained from the olotted time histories, 
are summarized n table 4 in the colupms labelled tr ground 
runs . tr 
Pull--ups. - TJoon comoleting the grou..,d runs and 
deter'1lining that the tail loads to be encountered did not 
ezceed the design values J a serles of 2LL Dull - ups were made 
from Dower - on level flight. The pull - ups were made at 
three initial air peeds of approximately 184, 200 , and 220 
miles per hour at each of two center - of - era v~~ ty posl tions, 
namely 2L anc~ 30 percent mean aerodynamic chord . These 
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pull - ups were all mnde with in a period of less than 30 minutes 
by the pilo t who was mos t i'amiliar "vi th the ship. 
Tbe lnstructions given to tr.e pilot were to pull up to 
approximately a 3g acceleration , at 6ach of the three sryeeds 
and two center-of-gravity positions , tlsing two types of 
control motion . A reDeat run was to be m&de for each cond i -
tion . In both types oi' control motion , the pull - back was 
to be made as rnpldl:T as :!,ossio l e onl:T in one type , designated 
type II ; an effort was to be mnde to !~lOVe the stick 1:10 re than 
was necessary and then to l)reVGl1t o v e-rshooting 3g by an 
abrupt contr o l rever~a~ . In the other type, designa ted 
type I, t he control was to be ~IDved as rapidly as possible 
onl y to the runowlt necessary to give 3g . 
Figure 9 is the record of tLe acc(;lerations obtained 
with the V- G r ecol'der during the 24 pul l - ups . Figures 10 
t hrougb 21 g ive the time histories of the recorded quantities 
measured in the pull-ups. They are ar r anged in a manne r so 
that COMparison can be made d irect l y betvecn the so-called 
type I and type II pul l-ups . The maxirm.Lr:1 control force s 
measured are listed with each ~r the runs . 
The maximllD rntes of elevator and stick movement measured 
dire ctly from the record fil~s are shown in figure 22 p lott e d 
against indicated airareed . Difi'ereY1t synbo l s are used t o 
desiGnate both the tyne of e levator motion and the center - of -
gravity Dosition. In figHre 23 , the increl"1ents in elevator 
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movement required to effect the pull-ups are plotted versus 
airspeed 1'or ti.le bro center - of--brav';. ty pos ~_ tiOllS used . 
DISCU"SS:ON 
As may '8e seen from tl' e tine histo:cies of the :3louDd 
runs (fig. 7), tbere was an ini tl al =- .. ,2; b,,)h;:~(:) 1 t.:~e ce ntrol 
and the elevator motion . 
period of tLe control COlUI~l, the cahle a ~J ,ul~ey s ystem 
stretched s tor 1n[; pot6n tl '11 enorgy wllicn.. C'.L ·'" LIg t.he latter 
part of the puL' .. -bac~: , ca-wed thE: ele7at.:r to Cn.tcl1 up and, 
in some casss, actuaiJ.y to l ead tre cOllt r ')J... At the end of 
the motion , the stoN'd kineti c eflergy san -j ed }) o+.h the control 
and tLe elevator to travel beyond t11e sta t ~. ,~ lLL}ts oi' the 
system . 
:::::xamLlation of the maximum rates of cOlltrol 11'10'lement 
attained (seo table 4) in the ground tests indicated no 
marked or consistent differences between tne various pilots . 
The maximm1 rates obtaj.ncd ranged from 82 to III nc!ws pe r 
second , all of which were slightly hioher than the averase 
maxinum value of about 80 inches p el' soco11d, quoted in 
reference 2 . 
When a mental restr:ction as to the amount of travel 
was imposed (see fig . 8) , the I:laximu::1 rates obtained vre re 
only about o~e - tL~rd of t~at obtained with no restriction . 
It is believed that the imoo -:tion of a r estriction as to the 
amount of travel wi ll always result in a somewhat smaller 
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maximum rate alth'"mgh the rednctions ma-:'T not be as drastic as 
in the present case, Por the PBf.T-·3 the spring of the contro l 
systen W£lS sllch as to cause 8. raDid feedback during the 
latter part of the ~otion wh~ch, in some cases, was greater 
than the pilot could control. This may have influenced the 
results somewhat in the case of the restricted motions . 
The results of the flight tests (figs. 10 to 21) all have 
one thing in common, namely tllat the elevator angle reached 
was considerably less than that i~pressed at the stick. As 
shown in figure 23, at 184 miles per hour the ratio of the 
actual to the impressed angle is about 0.4-5, whereas at the 
highest speed tested (220 mi les per hour ) this ratio is about 
0·37· 
The springiness of the control system also had a marked 
effect on the "type of motion ,lI AS may be seen from 
figures 10 to 21 , the only difference actually obtained 
between the two types is that the nilot, in trying to carry out 
instructions, Dushed forwar~ more in the type II pull - up than 
in the type I pull - up. 7he II c)ive ll in the system as well as 
the disadvantageous position in which the pilot had his arms, 
with the control moved back about 10 inches, prevented him 
from using more elevator than would normally be required for 
a 3g pUll - up . The results shown in figure 23 clearly 
indicate this variation in that at a given speed the elevator 
angle increment is the same regardless of the type of motion 
that was specified . 
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The maximloo rates af control movement (see fig . 22) 
decreased with an increase in the initial airspeed. A 
comparison of tl-;.e rates obtained on the t310und with those 
taken in flight (table 1+) inLl1cates the flight values to be 
on the averagp about one-third less. This is somewhat 
contradictory to previous thoughts (based on the ground test 
reported in reference 2) on the subject that: provided the 
forces are within the pilot's limitation, they have little 
if any effect on the I!10VBli ent. It is possible in the 
present case that, in spite of the pilot1s statement that he 
had no hesitancy in pullinG the control back as ra"f}id l y as 
possible and the observer's opinion that this was done, some 
psycholoCical element entered. 
It is thought that the decrease in rate of movement 
with airspeed that is shown in figure 22 is due to the 
increased aerodynalll-:'c resistance encountered as the speed 
increased. The decrease in rate that is shown with the 
center of gravity moved to the rear is thought to be due to 
fatigue on the part o f the pilot since the tests with the 
center of gravity at 30 percent were performed after those 
with the center of gravity at 26 percent and all of them 
were performed wJthin a period of 30 minutes . 
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corrCLTJS IONS 
The results of the tests illcicn.te : 
1. That tl18 cl&stic __ ty ni' t:-te elevator cOl:ctrol sy_ tom 
of the PJE-3 '!VftS sncll as to lini t the obtainable 
3 ·,. .--, for center - of - sravity 
positions in the usual operating range , that 
26 to 30 percent mean aerod7nanic chord, and for 
the range of airspee~s covered by the tests . 
2 . That t:!:le ma:·dmum n:tes 0:" stick T:1ove~ent obtained 
in the gro1lnd tests did lillt vary materially with 
various pilots; the rates neusured tenced to be 
slightly higher than previously measured value . 
3. That the Daximum measured rates of stick 
r:tovement obtained in i'light were about one-third 
less than on t~e grouEd; for d.es~bn purposes a 
r:taxirrlUr:l r&;e of 20n inches pf;r second should be 
adequate for airplanes of this size. 
Langley Menorial Aeronautical Laboratory , 
Na ti-:mal L\dvisor;T CanTIl ttflC for ,\eronau tics, 
Langley Fielci, Va . , November 12, 19~2 . 
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TABLE 1 
DATA RJ-,CO RD}'D DURING STABILITY RUNS 
WeiqAf 45,.5"50 CfJ. 6) 25% Pawe;" on We':gn t 44,350 eg. GJ 345% Power 0 
V RPM Alt, Elev Tab V RPM A/f, 
. mph fl. setting sell/I'",C! mph ff 
/{)4 229S 8100 -4·6 +2.4- 104 2295 7350 
/15 
.'295 8360 -2.1 + .2 1 IS ,2290 7800 
/26 2295 8590 +0.6 -1.0 126 2300 1 8000 
138 2295 9120 2.6 - /. Z 138 2300 i 8250 I 
/50 2305 9450 3 .3 -2,.0 ISO 2305< 8450 
I 
i 
/6/ 2300 9430 4·2., - ;Z.Z /6/ 23/0 I 8~OO : 
I 7 Z 23/0 9400 ",. (, -:2.6 172 23/0 i 8.500 
/84 2310 9030 ' $.4 -3.0 /84 2315 8200 
1.96 2310 8700 s.~S" -3.1 /9b 23/5 7600 
Note: Tab .settll7g recorded IS rhaf r<!qulred fOr trt'm y 
l77/nv~ //1d/cqTes VfJ C7/?9/e 
£/ev Tob 
seft"')9 sef'flng 
/ . 9 
- 2.0 
4.~ - .2.8 
5. I -3.4 
S,8 -3./ 
'.5 -3./ 
7· / -3·5 
7.1 -4.0 
74 
-4.2 
7~ -4.5 
n 
Weiqht 45$0 Cq. Q).25'% Power ort' WeIght 44r3S o cg' ~ 34.SVj. Pow'!,- of. f 
V 
i
RPM Aft. £/ey. Tah 
mph ft seltin9 sefl
'
n9 
/04 2295 3800 -4.~ + .2.1 
/ /5 2295 3900 -/·2 0 
1/26 2300 4000 /.0 -0.8 
138 2320 4/00 2.8 - /.2 
/50 2.320 4400 3.6 -2.1 
/6/ 2320 4400 4.Z -2·0 
/72 2320 5000 4.6 -2.4-
/84 2320 5500 5.3 -2.5 
/96 2305 7000 5:5 -,3.0 
V 
mph 
/04-
1/5 
/Z6 
/38 
150 
/61 
172. 
/84 
196 
RPM Alt.~ £Iev. 
fl. sett/nq 
229S , 4400 2.8 
2295 4400 4·' 
229S 14400 5'.5 
2295 4500 1,.9 
2.285 4800 ' ·.5 
2305 4900 ~·9 
2305 5300 7·4 
2305 16000 7.6 
2306 16400 7. 7 
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Tab 
settin9 
-~.8 
-3.4 
-3.4 
-4.0 
-4.0 
-4·0 
-40 
-39 
-40 
-
TABL~ 2 
CONSTANTS USED IN COMPUTATIONS OF PBM-3 FLYING BOAT 
s whig area , square feet . 
St tail area, square feet • 0 • • • 0 • 
1407 
242 
96.2 
118 
· • • 28 
elevator area , square feet 
b wing span, ~eet 
bt tail span, reet . 
Xt distance from aerodynamic center tail 
to center of gravity, feet . . . 
\'If 
dCL 
da 
K 
radius of gyration in pitch, feet . 
gross weight at time of pull - up, IO~J~lr~8 . 
slope of airplane lift curve including 
thrust component and vvi..th tail snrfa ces 
in place . . . . . . . . 
empirical damring factor . 
ilt tail efficiency factor , qt/q 
horizontal tail lift curve slope/radian dCLt 
dat 
dCLt elevator effectiveness slope 
do 
m airplane mass, slugs 
A aspect ratio 2 b /S . 
p air density (5 800 feet), slugs per cubic foot 
• • e 0 
- 41 . 0 
. 15·0 
· 45 , 000 
1.1 
l.0 
4 . 3 
· . 1. 83 
o 1400 
9·9 
0 . 002 
downwash fact or . . . . . . . . 0·53 
rate of change of elevator moment 
wi th camber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • - 0 0 1 
Tobie 3 
Summary of limit loading conditions 
for horizontal tail of PBM-3 
Angle ofattac.k Deflected control Net load load surfac,e loa d 
Right Left Right Left Right Left 
Balancing load 
c. g. forwa 'r-d 
-2769 -2769 2882. 2..304- 182- 170 
2.4.4 % 
Balan ci ng load 
c. g . aft .35.5 % 
-2.89.3 -2893 3640 3485 692. 692. 
Ve rtica I 9 ust 
4431 load 4431 
Horiz..ontal 
gust load -331 331 
Maneuve .... 
load 44.31 4431 
Landi ng 
inertia lood 6505 6505 
I 
..lC c . g. 1980 1950 E v 26 i'oMAC 
-2.2.62. -2262 o .-
vEt) 
VlO-U C c. g. 2060 2.060 
-o!..... 0 2BioMAC o'+- 0) . -
-2094 -2094 
-o+-
0-0 \... 0 
-Q)o£ c..g. 2445 2445 .- +- v 
o :) · ClJ 300/0 MAC 
-2089 -2089 ~ Q.. \... 
~Iote: t--'l!no:< Inchc.aies down load 
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Table 4 
Elevator control motion rates meosured on PBM-3 
StiCK onq/e rate 
deq/sec 
Ground runs 
Flight Full Short 
T!/row Throw 
202 134 141 70 
174 147 /54 88 
--
~. _._---
176 /59 /60 53 
/93 169 186 , 
176 176 134 
170 126 /6/ 
192 142 138 
160 165 /58 
155 132 147 
163 //6 /64 
/44 /30 
/48 _ 15Q_ 
~.~-~-.- -- ~- . ----- - -- -
Stick trovel rate 
In./sec. 
Grourdmns 
Flight Full Short 
IThrow Thmw 
77 51 84 27 
66 56 92 34 
67 _61 95 34-
74 65 III 
67 67 eo 
65 48 96 
73 54 82 
61 63 34 
59 50 87 
-----
62 44 98 
55 50 
~_7_ ....... _::37 
--
-----~-.--
Elevator angle rote 
deq./sec 
Groul7d rUI7.5 
Flight IV II 5hor/ 
67 
65 
68 
7Q 
50 
69 
47 
60 
42 f-- _ .. -
45 
51 
--- .-
45 
Throl/v 717row 
46 132 +60 I 
50 141 ; 0U 
49 135 ' 65 I 
48 133
1 49 171 : I 43 18/ ! 
44 /83 ! 
-.----- --54 /80 
42 185 
4/ /80 
41 
--45 
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Figure 2. - Control position recorder for recording 
stick motion. 
Figure 3. - Control position recorder for recording 
elevator motion. 
Figure 4. - Wheel control force recorder mounted on 
stick for recording maximum control force. 
Figure 5. - Recording accelerometer, recording turnmeter 
and timer mounted at center of gravity of the airplane. 
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Figure 9.- V-G recorda obtained in 24 pull-ups on PBM-3 airplane. 
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